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SETTLE UP.

The books of the late firm of J. R. Dur-
borrow & Co. are in my hands for collec-
tion, and I desire to have them settled at

once. Subscribers, by examining the tab

on their papers, can ascertain the amount
of their indebtedness, which I trust they

will remit without delay. Ido not want

to add costs, but if this notice is not com-

plied with, I will be compelled to place all

accounts in the hands of an officer for col-

lection. J. A. NASH.
may 31-tf.

Taxa' is an earth-Qua(y)ke among the
Democracy.

Tail call him "General" Speer. Did
he fight with Dill?

Tin Democrats like the South but can't
cross the e-Quay tor. Too Ho(y)t for
them.

WALLAcs•machins poetry is making its

appearance in the newspapers. It is ground
oat like the Democratic ticket at Pitts.

burgh.
TILDIN'II bar'ls will not be sent to Penn-

sylvania this year. Wallace's platform de-
clares against any attack against Presi-
dent Hayes' title. S. J. T. can't furnish
any money to support that.

If General Lane should be elected Gov-
ernor those railroads would be made

through the lower end of the county he
promised when a candidate for the Legis-
lature. There will be one up Trough
Creek. Look oat for the locomotive !

TIIE Kannoks are in a bad situation.—
When war is threatened in Europe there
is danger of a Fenian in(aaion, and when
civil strife is talked of here they are likely
to be overrun by the copperheads. The
latter would not be half as dangerous as an

Irish army.

THANKB.—Hoo. Alex. Port will please
accept our thanks for acopy of theReport
of the Pennsylvania State Agricultural So-
ciety for 1877. The book is handsomely
printed, whilst the illustrations are much
superior to those generally found in pub-
lications of this kind. It is replete with
valuable information.

THI Huntingdon Journal has strength-
ened itself for the campaign by associating
in the editorial management Mr. Milton
S. Lytle, of the bar of that county. Mr.
Lytle is a staunch Republican, a forcible
writer, and, in the coming conflict, will
carry the Journal to the front ranks of the
battle.—Phila. Press.

TEE "young man from the country,"
who is fearful of our inability to run the
JOURNAL successfully, can possess his soul
in peace, and whilst he is parading his

figures before those simple enough to listen
to his twaddle, we will endeavor to show
that his communistic ideas are detrimental
to the beam interests of the country.

THZILE are unmistakable signs ofanother
civil war. Some of the copperheads are
again getting ready to go to Canada. They
ought to wait until they are sure there
will not be a war in Europe. They might
be impressed into the British service to

fight against the Russians. That would
be worse than fighting in this country.

Tax country is in greater danger now

from other canes than from not having
enough greenbacks. The new difficulties
are forcing the financial troubles out of
sight. Nobody thinks about the latter
any more but a few persons who have a

personal interest in exciting the public
mind. It is hard to keep up the agitation.

CONTILOVIRSY among the first-class
hotels of New York shows that the service
is constantly changing from one first class
hotel to the other, and the bills of fare
show the same variety of dishes. The im-
portant fact, to travellers, is that the Grand
Central offers the same accommodations for
ene and two dollars per day less than the

others.
Corm is one of the articles of daily

use that have recently been very much re-
duced in price through the beneficence of
Republican rule. It will no doubt be run
up again towards autumn by the increased
demand that will be caused by its extensive
use in the political campaign. Wallace's
eoffee•pots will be running over. People
should then remember to blame thehigh
pries on the Democrats and not on Repub-
licans.

Arai. H. STZPIIINB says the Potter
investigatioawill end in a farce or a tragedy.
It is a mixed play—farcical at the begin-
ning, tragical at the conclusion. The

soene at Pittsburgh in which the Lord

High Dictator Wallace struts upon the
stage and says, "we oppose any attack upon
the President's title," is for our amuse-
ment previous to the more serious parts.—
They are reserving thesurprises. As soon
as the tragedy begins the Northern Demo-
crats will make their exit at the back door.
They will not be in while thekilling is in

program. The Southern players willhave
to stand that themselves. It is the old
thing over again, but as we haven't seen

it since 1861, seventeen years ago, it may,
after,all have something fresh and startling
in it.

Zditor,

REDEEM THE DISTRICT.
The Congressional districts to which

Huntingdoncounty has belonged, although
Republican, have, through the indifference
of our party, been represented during the
last eight years by Democrats. The dis-
trict to which we are now attached is one
of the four in Pennsylvania that may be
redeemed at the next election. The im-
portance of doing so is very evident and
will become more apparent as time pro-
ceeds. Our influence in Congress, as well
as the influence of every other district that
has a Democratic representative, is now
exerted in favor of Southern rebel domi-
nation. If the Democrats retain their pow-
er in the House, obtain control of the Sen-
ate, as they will in 1879, and succeed
in their efforts to usurp the Presidency,
the nation will be in a far worse situation
than it was in 1861. That they are at-

tempting to accomplish all these purposes
is beyond question. The Southern Dem-
ocrats have the movement in their own
hands. The representation of the South
in the next Congress will be almost solidly
Democratic. There is but one district in
that entire section that theRepublicans can
expect with any certainty to carry. A num-
ber of districts contain a large majority of
Republican voters,in one it is as high as fif-
teen thousand, but the Democrats, by means
peculiar to Southern politics, always man-
age to elect their candidates. A 'solid
South" will therefore send one hundred
and five Representatives—Democrats or
rebels, whichever we may please to call
them. They will then have complete con•
trot of Congress. A majority of both
House and Senate will be Democratic and
a majority of the Democrats will be South-
erners. All measures to be brought be-
fore Congress will first be considered by a
Democratic caucus, in which the Southern
members will rule, and no member of the
party, whether from the North or South,
will have the temerity to disobey the can•
cus mandate. There could therefore be
no legislation the South did not approve
of, and none could be rejected that they
desired. They would have but one step
more to take to place themselves in abso•
lute power, and that is, to depose the
President and seat one of their own kind
in his place. An investigation which is
intended to lead to this result has already
been commenced, and the revolution will
be ripe as soon as both Houses of Congress
come under their control. Ought there
not to be some solidity among Republi-
cans ? Should we not at least refuse to

give to theDemocrats the vote from ourown
distrietin furtherance of their nefarious and
dangerous schemes ? Let us close up our
ranks again, aswe did in 1860. Let us march
shoulder to shoulder to the music of the
Union, with the stars and stripes at the
head of our column. It was victory at the
ballot-box that saved the country when the
rebellion was in its incipient stages. De-
feat at the polls now would be the loss of
half the battle which may be too soon upon

THE REPUBLICANS, THE DEMO-
CRATS AND THE TARIFF.

At a recent caucus of Democratic mem ..

hers of Congress a: motion was made to
postpone the further consideration of the
Wood tariff bill until June 8, which would
of course be bo late for its passage at this
session. The report of the proceedings
says that ''Fernando Wood rose in an ex-
cited manner, defended his bill as the
most important measure before Congress,
and insisted that it should receive imme-
diate consideration. In answer to a ques-
tion by General Ewing, whether he thought
the tariff bill could be passed during this
session, Mr. Wood replied evasively that
he hoped the Democratic party would be
true to its old time principles and tradi-
tions." In the face of this, the Democrats
of Pennsylvania, one-half of whom are led
by Speaker Randall, by whom a Demo-
cratic free-trader from New York city was
appointed Chairman of the Ways and
Means Committee of the House, would
have us believe that they are in favor of a
tariff. Mr. Wood knows what "the old-
time principles and traditions" of the par-
ty are, and even Mr. Wallace, the leader
of the other half of the Democracy, did
not say a word against them, as set forth
in Mr. Wood's bill, in the Platform of the
Pittsburgh Convention. As a contrast, we
give the resolution upon the tariff question
adopted by theRepublicans at Harrisburg :

TheRepublican party of Pennsylvania, ad-
hering to its historical record and to its prin-
ciples heretofore often affirmed, declares :

FIRST. That it is uncompromisingly opposed
to free trade, in whatever disguise presented ;
unchangingly devoted to the principles of pro-
tection to home industry, and hereby avows
its special and direct hostility to the tariff bill
now pending in Congress, the same being in
the interest ofimporters and foreign manufac-
turers and in opposition to American labor.

A POLITICIAN for SUPREME JUDGE.

The career of Henry P. Ross, Demo-
cratic candidate for Supreme Judge, proves
him to be more of a politician than a jurist.
He has been twice defeated for Congress,
has been a standing delegate to political
conventions from his native county of
Bucks, has frequently been in State con-
ventions, was a member of the National
convention that nominated McClellan in
1864, where he voted for the resolution de-
claring the war a failure, and was also in
the convention that nominated Seymour
in 1868. He bas achieved no success and
gained no honors except as a political ma-
nipulator, his adroitness in that respect se-
curing him the favor of Wallace and the
nomination at Pittsburgh. It will be an
unfortunate day for Pennsylvania when
Mr. Wallace gets the Supreme Bench un-
der his thumb as he has the Democratic
party.

"Is the new proprietor can afford to be as
independent and outspoken as was tbe old,
the JOURNAL will continue a credit to country
journalism,even though it is not so satisfactory
to Radical rings and partisan cliques."—Dees-
oeratie Watchman.

"Partisan cliques" seem to have been
well enough satisfied with the "independent
and outspoken" tone of the JOURNAL, but
unfortunately theywereDemocratic cliques.
The false pretence of publishing a paper
that pleased them so well, while claiming
to be Republican, was one for which the
present proprietor was not responsible.—
If the JOURNAL is not hereafter satisfac-
tory to the most "radical," it will be be-
cause we fail in our purpose.

WAS IT WALLACE'S CONVENTION?
Some of the Democrats, from various

motives, go to considerable trouble to deny
that Senator Wallace played the part of
a dictator at the Pittsburgh convention.
The principal reason for this denial is that
some of the !user lights of Democracy de-
sire to be honored with the credit of hav-
ing exercised some influence on the pro-
ceedings and are not willing to be regarded
as the mere puppets worked by Mr. Wal
lace's wires that people generally are in-
clined to believe them. In this controver-

sy between the Senator and his liliputian
rivals, all fair men are obliged to uphold
the cause of the former. We have care
fully examined the work of the convention
as reported at length in our contempora-
ries, for the purpose of ascertaining the
extent of Mr. Wallace's power as an auto-

crat, and find it to have been supreme.
The only thing that Mr. Wallace permit-
ted to be done before appearing upon the
floor, was the calling of the convention to

order by the Chairman of the.State Cen•
tral Committee. He then arose and nom-
nated Mr. Speer for temporary chairman.
Who selected this gentleman for that po-
sition but Mr. Wallace ? He could have
named any other member of the conven-
tion and have had him elected. It is for-
tunate for Mr. Speer that Wallace's choice
did notfall upon a delegate from one of the
slum districts of the Fourth ward of Phila.
delphia,for in that case he would have had
another defeat to charge against the great
dictator. But the favor shown him in this
instance wiped out all former resentments,
and during his temporary occupancy of the
Chair, he found an opportunity of showing
his gratitude, if carrying out a preNiously
arranged programme could be any evidence
of gratitude, by appointing Mr. Wallace
chairman of the committee to conduct

Mr. Buckalew, permanent President, to

his seat. Mr. Wallace was kept is the
front. The next matter of importance was
the report of the Committee on Resolu-
tions,of which,of course, Mr. Wallace was

Chairman. It is immaterial what this re-
port contained and unnecessary to say that
it was adopted without question or dissent.
The resolutions were prepared in Wash-
ington city, and that they were to be voted
through the convention was a foregone
conclusion before a score of delegates knew
their purport. If it had pleased Mr. Wal
lace to have said in them that the world
was flat and rested upon his own back, and
that he stood upon and was supported by
the Southern Confederacy, that the "lost
cause" was lost only temporarily, that the
only rebels that had ever been in this
country were the Republicans, that a Dem-
ocratic President must be eleeted in 1880
and that be was the coming man, that Re-

publicans would then be punished and Re-
publicanism made odious, all these things
would have been adopted with the same
unanimity shown by the convention in ev-
erything else that Mr. Wallace intimated
was theproper thing to be done. This
concluded, the next step was to nominate
for Governor Mr. Wallace's man Dill, a
name wbieh Speaker Randall and some

others misunderstood to be PILL, and which
they were unwilling to swallow. The oth-
er ring nominations followed in quick sue.

cession. Mr. Wallace was last upon the
scene as well as first. He moved that Mr.

Speer be elected Chairman of the State
Central Committee by acclamation. For-
tunate Speer ! Good luck ! Wallace's plans
didn't seem to require Billy McMullen, or
Sam. Josephs, or any of "them fellows" as

Chairman, and therefore Speer got the
place. Wallace then made a speech and the

convention was over. Whose was it ?

A WARRIOR.

If the nomination of Iill, at Pittsburgh,
was not the work of political machinery,
by what was it brought about ? Was it
because of his military record ? Was it
in deference to the public sentiment that
those who bared their bosoms to the storm

ofrebel bullets should have the preference?
Was it in recognition of the necessity of
placing a soldier in opposition to General
Henry N. Hoyt ? Lest some might fall
into the error that there was something
patriotic connected with his nomination,
we give the following account of his career
in the army from the Philadelphia Press :

" All the biographical notices sent from
Pittsburgh of Dill, the Democratic candidata
for Governor, ostentatiously refer to his mili-
tary service. A careful inspection of the State
records shows that there was an emergency
regiment knocked together in 1863, known as
the Twenty-eighth. It was mustered in June
24 and discharged July 28. Its service was
one month. Andrew H. Dill figures as first
lieutenant ofCompany F. This company con-
sisted of a captain, two lieutenants, fire ser-
geants, eight corporals and thirty-six whole
privates. There is no record in the list of
casualities, of a death, wound, or even a case
of diarrhce. There is nothing to show that
this regiment ever heard a hostile shot fired,
or ever saw a gray uniform. Hurrah for Dill

THE House at Washington has appro-
priated $20,000 towards raying the ex-

penses of the Potter investigation. This
is only the first appropriation ; how much
the next one will be time alone will tell.
They reduced the army on the pretext of
economy and use the money thus saved to

equip themselves for a raid on the Presi-
dency. In 1860 and 61, they scattered the
army and navy and declared that a _Repub-
lican President should not be inaugurated.
That scheme was very much like the pres-
ent one. Are any of the old hands at the
helm ? Where is Jeff. Davis ?

A REPUBLICAN FINANCIAL MEASURE.
—The bill to forbid the further retirement
of greenbacks was debated all day in the
United States Senate on the 28th ult., and
passed by a vote of forty-one to eighteen.
It now goes to the President for his ap
proval. Thus a Republican Senate has
adopted a measure asked for by the Green-
back party and which the latter would
never have had the power to secure for itself.
Is it not better to remain in a party that
is able to legislate for the benefit of the
country, than to belong to one that must
always be in the minority everywhere.

WELL SAlD.—Twenty years ago the
decline in the Democratic power was ap-
parent to the whole country. It had ru

led, with but partial interruptions, for a
generation, and the lust of the placeman
and the greed of the plunderer had stamp-
ed demoralization and decay upon the once
proud and omnipotent party.—Philadel-
phia Times.

HOW DILL WENT BACK ON THEM.
In his letter to the Southern people,

Postmaster General Key reminded them
of "the encouragement which the North-
ern Democrats in 1860 and 1861 extended
to the Southern States to secede, and the
manner in which their promises of aid and
comfort were fulfilled." Mr. Dill, now
Democratic candidate for Governor, is one
of the gentlemen whom the Postmaster
General had in his mind. In February,
1861, Dill was a delegate to the Democrat-
ic State Convention, at which the follow-
ing resolution was adopted :

"2. That we deprecate civil war, as we be
lieve that the Union can never be maintained
by force of arms, and that as Democrats we
are not willing to take up arms to support a
platform which a majority of the people re-
pudiated and opposed at the polls."
This was the encouragement to the reb-

els. Mr. Dill was "riot willing to take up
arms." The Southerners thought there
was no danger, therefore, and the rebellion
went on. But in 1863, in violation of this
pledge, Dill went down to the State line on
a one month's tour, as Lieutenant of a com•
pany containing 16officers and 36 privates.
No wonier the Southern Congressmen re•
fuse to stay the tido of revolution in or-
der to make him Governor ! The Demo-
crats must explain this matter. Here is a
Plausible statement. Dill didn't intend to
fight. He went to welcome them, but not
"with bloody hands to hospitable graves."
If circumstances had placed him in an un-
pleasant situation, where there was danger
of being hurt, rather than to wound or be
wounded, he would have taken that other
disease, a case of which is said not to have
occurred in his company, when his retreat
from the field would have been necessary
and honorable. The rebels and everybody
else will believe this.

WHAT IF HE DID ?

It has been claimed for J. Simpson Af-
rica that he organized the Department of
Internal Affairs and that therefore he
ought to be elected Secretary. The facts
simply are that the name of the office of
Surveyor General was changed and some
few duties added, that General McCand-
less was the first Secretary elected, and
that he appointed Africa his Deputy.
There was but little required in the way
of re organization, the new Secretary not
having much to do but to continue the
business of the office as it had been con
ducted by the old official. IfGeneral Mc'
Candless failed to give his attenti at to any
reform or changes in routine that were
necessary, or to any additional duties under
the new Constitution or the laws, it was a
neglect of which the Democrats ought nut
to boast. If he handed these matters over
to his Deputy, Akio), that gentleman
could not avoid them without losing his
position. Had any other person been
Deputy, even a Republican, they would no
doubt have been attended to as promptly
and as well. A merely proper perform.
ance of a duty is not always a reason for
retaining a public officer. If it were,some
men might acquire a life tenure to office,
contrary to our policy of Government. Mr.
Africa has never dune anything more than
his duty, and in this instance it was not a
difficult one. Capt. A. K. Duukel, the
Republican candidate for Secretary of In-
ternal Affairs, will take charge of the office
and conduct it fully as well as Mr. Africa
has done with all his experience.

THE Prohibition Convention met at Al-
toona on Wednesday, May 29, and nomi-
nated General F. H.Line, of Shirleysburg,
for Governor; John Shallcross, of Phila-
delphia, for Lieutenant Governor; Daniel
Agnew. of Beaver, fur Supreme Judge ;

and Calvin Parsons, of Luzerne, for Sec-
retary of Internal Affairs. General Lane
was elected Treasurer of this county in
1857, and to the Legislature by the Re-

publicans in 1871 and '72. These were
the only political honors the General saw
any prospect of obtaining in this locality
and therefore sought the doubtful compli-
ment of the nomination at Altoona, even
to the slight damage, it may be, of the
party that carried him as such a heavy
burden. He ought to show more gratitude
and less personal ambition.

HON. J. S. BLACK, who was the last
Democratic Attorney General of the United
States preceding the rebellion, says of Mr.
Dill that "he is a perfectly good nomina-
tion for Governor." This opinion will not

be considered very valuable when it is re-
membered that he decided that a colored
man had no rights that white men were
bound to respect. Judge Black is too
much of a partisan to be impartial or great.

HoN. H. G. FISHER, Senator from nun-
tingdon county, is being urged as a candi-
date for Congress. Mr. Fisher's unblem-
ished record, irreproachable private ahar-
acter, unquestionable ability and tried in-
tegrity loudly recommend him as a suitable
and available person to represent this dis-
trict in Congress. We are not informed
to any certainty whether ha will be a can-
didate.—Middleburg Post.

WHEN the news came that Africa, of
Huntingdon, was nominated for Secretary
of Internal Affairs, the democracy here-
abouts were utterly astounded—"A man
from Africa nominated—why he's a nigger
of course—well ! well ! We'll never sup
port that ticket," that's worse than a coffee
colored leader and more of it, said they.
Whenever an opportunity offers, the an-
tipathy of Democratic hostility to the
negro will crop out, and this is a fair sam-
ple —Bellefonte Republican.

THE Blair county Republicans have
placed the following ticket in the field :

Congress, W. C. Roller; Assembly, M. Ed-
gar King and B. L. Hewit ; County Com-
missioners, S. B. Confer and John Half-
penny; Director of the Poor, David Bell ;

County surveyor, Daniel Hoover; Audi-
tors, S. C. Baker and A. C. Clapper.

SOME of the members of the Greenback
party are not any less Democrats to-day
than before they joined it, and will do as
much as ever for their former party friends.
Who believes they would not favor an al-
liance ? Can Chairman Speer run two par-
ties ?

.

THE late Confederates now in Congress
have become very bold since Grant went
to Europe. We will bring the General
home again, and see how long it will take
him to settle this new rebellion. "Let us
have peace."

GENERAL BUTLER has been refused
permission to go to Louisiana as a member
of the sub committee to investigate the al-
leged election frauds in that State. It i°
said that his presenca there would not be
tolerated, that his life would be in danger,
that he would be assassinated. And it is
from these people, whom President Hayes
has endeavored to conciliate, and who have
shown the result of hisefforts by conniving
at his removal, and threatening to murder
a Union General if' sent among them for
the purpose of making the investigation,
that evidence is to ba obtained as to the
right of the President to retain his office.
'Who will have any confidence in their
testimony ? And has not the conciliation
policy been tried nearly long enough, too ?

IT is better to whip a Napoleon than a
Blucher,--Speer. It takes a Wellington
to whip either. No other kind of a General
can do it.

IF YOU WANT TO BE STRONG,
Healthy and Vigorous, take E. F. Kunkel's
Bitter Wine of Iron. No language can convey
an adequate idea of the immediate and almost
miraculous change produced by taking E. F.
Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron in the diseased,
debilitated and shattered nervous system.
Whether broken down by excess, weak by
nature, or impaired by sickness, the relaxed
and unstrung organization is restored to per-
fect health and vigor. Sold by all druggists
and dealers everywhere.
NERVOUS DEBILITY! NERVOUS DEBILITY

Debility, a depressed, irritable state ofmind
a weak, nervous, exhausted feeling, no energy
or animation, confused head, weak memory,
the consequences ofexcesses, mental overwork.
This nervous debility finds a sovereign cure
in E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron. It
tones the system, dispels the mental gloom
and despondency, and rejuvenates the entire
system. Sold only in $1 bottles. Get the
genuine. Take only E. F. Kunkel's, it has a
yellow wrapper around it, his photograph on
outside. Sold by your druggist. E. F. Kun-
kel, Proprietor, No. 259 North Ninth Street
Philadelphia, Pa. Send for circular, or advice
free. Try my great remedy. Get it of your
druggist, six bottles for $5OO. It cannot fail.
It is guaranteed to do as is recommended.

WORMS ! WORMS ! WORMS !

E. F. Kunkel's Worm Syrup never fails to
remove all kinds of worms. Seat, Pin and
Stomach Worms are readily removed by
Kunkel's Worm Syrup. Dr. Kunkel is the
only successful Physician in the country for
the removal of Tape worms. Ile removes
them in 2 to 3 hours, with head and all com-
plete, alive, and no fee until head is passed.
Common sense teaches if Tape Worm can be
removed, all other worms can be readily
destroyed. Ask your druggist for a bottle of
Kunkel's Worm Syrup. Price $l.OO per bottle.
It never tails. If he has it not, have him get
it, or send to Proprietor, E. F. Kunkel, 259
North Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. (Advice
at office free, or by mail.) [june7-Im.

Jewels of the Crown of Scotland.
At Edinburg, Scotland, some years since,

the Jewels of the Crown were locked in a box,
that box in another, and so on, until they
were supposed to be burglar-proof. They
were then locked up in the vault of the castle,
there to remain for one hundred years, the
keys being placed in a mortar and fired into the
sea. Scarce fifty years passed by, and the
modern lock-picker opens the vault and boxes
without trouble. So the science ofmedicine,
when studied with the aid of chemistry and
the microscope, becomes plain and simple,
and diseases that were regarded incurable a
generation ago, now readily yield to remedies
employed by the modern and progressive
physician. A decade of years since, and
women were taught to believe that their
peculiar diseases and weaknesses were incura
ble ; but now hundreds and thousands ofonce
bedridden women in the United States will
testify to the fact that Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription has effected their perfect and
permanent cure.

TOLEDO, Ohio, Dee., 6tA, 1876.
Dn. R. V. PIURCE, Buffalo, N. V.:

Dear Sir—About five years since my wife
was taken sick, and though we employed the
best physician in our city, yet she gradually
grew worse, so that she was confined to the
bed. Every remedy I bad tried, or could find
failed to cure or even give relief. At last I
procured a bottle of your Favorite Prescription
and to my surprise it gave almost instant
relief, and with a little perseverance, •nn entire
cure was effected.

Ever gratefully years,
GEO. BODENMILLER

The Laboratory of the System.
The stomach is the laboratory of the system

in which certain mysterious processes are
constantly going on. These result in the
production of that wonderful vivifying agent
the blood, which in a state of health rushes
laden with the Ilements of vitality to the
remotest parts of the system. But when the
stomach issemi-paralyzed by dyspepsia, blood
manufacture is carried on imperfectly, the
circulation grows thin and sluggish, and the
system suffers in consequen2e. Moreover,
indigeition reacts upon the liver arid bowels,
rendering the first sluggish and the latter
constipated. The brain also suffers by sym-
pathy, and sick headaches, sleeplessness and
nervoussymptoms are engendered. Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters reforms this state of things,
gives permanent tone and regularity to the
stomach and its associate organs, the bowels
and liver, and ensures complete nourishment
and increased vigor of the system. It is the
most popular as well as the most efficient
anti-dyspeptic and tonic in America. [ju.7 lm

CLARKS'S Tocrrn Acing Daors cure instantly.

DISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP.
Thepartnership heretofore existingbetween

J. R. Durborrow and J. A. Nash, in conducting
the printing and newspaper business, and thebook
and stationery business, under the firm name of J.
R. Durborrow ct Co., was dissolved, by limitation,
on the 28th day of March, 1878. All accounts due
for subscriptions, advertising, job work, store ac-
counts, Ac., will be paid to J. A. Nash, and all
debts of the late firm will be sent to him for liqui-
dation. J. R. DURBORROW,
may2o,'7B 31] J. A. NASH.

I hope every person indebted to the late firm of
J. H. Durborrow A Co. will make an effort to pay
up at once. The books must be settled without
delay. As soon as possible bills will be sent out
and I trust prompt payment will follow.

J. A. NASH.

Political Announcements
Our terms for announcing candidates are as

follows : Congress, $lO ; Assembly, $5; Prothon-
otary, $5; Register and Recorder, $5; Treasurer,
$5; District Attorney, $5; Commissioner and Di-
rector of the Poor each $3. Communications re-
commending candidates ten cents perline. The
cash to accompany the notice to insure insertion.

PROTHONOTARY.
To the Republican Voters of Huntingdon county :

The undersigned offers himselfas a candidate
for Prothonotary, &c., subject to the decision of
the next Republican County Convention.

W. McK. WILLIAMSON.

New Advertisements. New Advertisements.

CARPETS CARPETS, CARPETS.
OIL CLOTHS,

OIL CLOTHS,
OIL CLOTHS.

Another tumble in the Price of Carpets and Oil Cloths.
We are just in receipb.of another invoice of Three-Ply, Extra
Super—Super—lngrain, Hemp and Rag Carpets, and the
Prices arc lower than ever.

We have just received a full line of samples, of the latest
designs in

Body Brussel ana Tapestry Brussels,
at greatly reduced prices. We have just received a beauti-
ful line of

FLOOR)

1 yard wide, 1 1-4 yard wide, 1 1-2 yard wide and 2 yards
wide, at Prices that defy competition. Ifyou need a Carpet
or Oil Cloth, come and examine our stock before you pur-
chase. It will pay.

We are the sole agents in the county for the celebrated
EIMEIG WHITE SHlRT—can't wrinkle.

HENRY & CO
March22-3mos.

Political Announcements,

I respectfully announce myself as a candidate
for the office of Prothonotary, subject to the de-
cision of the coming Republican County Conven-
tion. SAMUEL A. STEEL.

Huntingdon, l'a,., May 20, 1878.

REGISTER AND RECORDER
Mn. EDITOR :—Please announce the name of

Irvin D. Kuntzelman as a candidate for the office
of Register and Recorder, before the Republican
County Convention.

Mr. Kuntzelman is well known to the citizens
of this county, who have had business in the Re-
corder's Office within the past seven 3-ears, as a
young manof west pleasing manners, and who
has, as a clerk in that office, commended himself
to all, by his courteous and accommodating spirit
—qualities that are essential in a public officer
He is thoroughly acquainted with the business of
the office and entirely competent to manage it. lie
is a young man of high moral character, and of
temperate and industrious habits. His father hav-
ing died in defense of his country's liberties, Mr.
Kuntzelman is the sole support ofa widowed moth-
er, and is physically disabled from earning a live-
lihood by manual labor. He is just the man for
the position, and should the convention nominate
him, it will present a candidate that will receive
the cordial support and endorsement of the people.
mayI7*] MANY REPUBLICANS.

TREASURER
We are authorized to announce HENRY ROB-

LEY, of Huntingdon, as a candidate for the office
of Treasurer, subject to the decision of the Repub-
lican county convention.

New Advertisements

ESSENTIAL OILS.
WINTERGREEN, PEPPERMINT, PENNY-

ROYAL, SPEARMINT, &C.
of prime quality, bought in any quantityfor cash on
delivery, free ofbrokerage, commission, storage, lc.

DODCE & OLCOTT,
Importers & Exporters, 88 William St., New York.
June?-6m.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
Eetateof Mrs. ELIZABETH SMITH, dee'd.

Letters testamentary on the estate of Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Smith, late of Barree township, deed. hav-
ing been granted to the undersignod—whose poet
office address is Neff's Mills—all persons knowing
themselves indebted are requested to make imme-
diate payment, and those having claims to present
them duly authenticated for settlement.

JAMES F. THOMPSON,
may3l-*J Executor.

FIRM AT PRIVATE SALE.
The very desirable Farm, belonging to Geo.

W. Rough, adjoining the borough of baltillo,
Huntingdon county, through which the East Broad
Top Railroad passes, containing about 75 acres,
with a good young orchard, good meadow and
brick-yard, two small houses, a barn, &c., thereon,
adjoining lands of Charles McCarthy, G. W. Co-
hill and others, is offered at private sale. Also,
81 acres of timber land, a short distance from the
farm, which is also tillable. _ _

Terms will be made known by inquiring of
J. R. SIMPSON,

or Huntingdon.
D. CLARKSON,

Casaville,
may3l-3m] Attorney in fact for G. W. Bough

WANTED GOOD MEN torepresent the Amer-
ican Newspaper Union List of Co.

operative Newspapers, and canvass for advertisements in
the vicinity of their own homes. To proper persons will
allow a liberal commission, and advance a regular weekly
payment onaccount. Address, with references, Beals ,k
Foster, GeneralAgents American Newspaper Union, No.
10 Spruce street, New York.

iiANt E R.
.

. INSTITUT E—ollko.N. SOS W. 4th 1114..
cud...a Zetabilahedfor theears of Canaan
Tumors,Uhler% Serial/Wm, and gain Meese.e.
Cower earedwithout the use ofthe knife er caustics.
For information,eocloaetwostamps forbookcontain•
tag theory of treatment, testimonialsfrom patience
eared, and firm-elan city references, eto. Addreu
I. U. Grallinay, M. D.. Box SRI, Cincinnati,O.

PIANO Beautiful Concert Grand Pi- ORGANanus, cost $1,600, only $425.
Itq."37inrand Square Pianos, cost $l,lOO, only $225. El-
egant Upright Pianos, coet $BOO, only $155. New Style
Upright Pianos $112.50. Organs $35. Organs 12 stops,
$72.50. Church Organs, 16 stops, cost $390, only $111...
Elegant $375 Mirror Top Organsonly $lO5. Tremendous
sacrifice toclose out present stock. New steam factory
soon to be erected. Newspaper. with much information
about cost of P4nce and Organs, Sent free. Please ad-
dress DANIEL F. BRATTY, Washington, N. J,

I CURE FITS ! !
When I say I cure Ido not mean merely to stup them

for a time and then have them return again; I mean a
radical cure. lam a regular physician, and have made
the disease of

FITSI EPILEPSY Or RULING SICKNESS
a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to curet'e worst
cases. Because others have failed is no reason for notnow
receiving a cure from roe. send to me atonce for a trea-
tise and a Free Bottle of my infantile remedy. Give ex-
press and poet office. It costs you nothieg for a trial,and
I will cure you. Address Dr. 11. G. ROOT, 183 Pearl St.,
New York.

A DAY to Agents canvasing for the FIRESIDE
VISITOR. Terms and outfit free. Address P. 0.
VICKERY, Augusta Maine.

SWEET ~
70 - NAVY

CbcBEsT .. Tobacco
Awarded hicheig prim at Centennial! Exposition for
kie chewing qualities and acellenos and lasting char-
acter of sweetening and ,flavoring. The best tobacco
ever made. As our blue 'drip trade-mark is closely
imitated on inferior goods. see tbat Jackson's Bea
On every plug. Sold by all dealers. Send for ample,
thee. to C. A. JeottiOg Co., Mfrs., Petersburg, Va.

G. Y. WAEDLE, Philadelphia,Pa., General Agent.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.
For proof of thefact gee my circular, which will be sent

free to any address. OSC& 0. MOSES, 18 Cortlant St.,
New York. [naay3l-4t.

si""kin your own town. $5 tt 1 t free.
rsk. erifyouwant.isat which

persons of either sex can make great pay all
the time they work, write furparticulars to 11.

Ileum& Co., Portland, Maine, taprfi '7B-ly

XT B. CORBIN
. WITH

SPRANKLE, WEAVER CO.,
Who lessle Grocers and Commission Merchant,
225 227 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
aprlB, '7B-tf.
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STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER
CONTINUE THEIR OFFERINGS OF

DRESS GOODS.
The advantages secured by EXCLUSIVELY CASH PURCHASES

and direct importations are seen in the low prices at which we are sell-
ing reliable dry goods. We offer,

IN THE
SILK DEPARTMENT,

Extra Plain Color Dress Silks, 75c., 86c., $l.OO
21-inch Gros Grain Silk, $1.25
Stripe Silks, Colored and Black, 50c.
Stripe Silks, Black and White, 500.1
Stripe Silks, Black and White, 550.1Stripe Silks, Stripes and Checks, 650.1Stripe Silks, Stripes and Checks, 750.1
Stripe Silks, New Combination Stripes 1

and Checks, 850.
Extra Heavy Black Damasse, formerly

$2 25, $3, now $1.85, $2.50.

IN THE
_HOSIERY DEPARTMENT,

Ladies' Extra Balbriggan Hose, 38c.
Well Worth 50c.

Ladies' Striped Hose, 38e.
Full regular made.

White and Brown Hose, 25t,
Double heels and toes, extra finish.

Extra English Half-Hose, 20c.
Plain Colored Half-Rose, 25c.
Striped Half-Hose, 250.

Full regular made.
It. Misses' and Boys' Hose we offer thebest assort-I

ment in Philadelphia.

IN THE
LAWN DEPARTMENT,

Linen Lawns, 12ic,
Line Lawns, better grades, 20, 25, 30c.
Corded Jackonet Lawns, 12ic.
Oxford Cheviot Shirtings, 25, 31, 371c.
Zephyr and Madras Dress Gingham!.

IN THE

LADIES'
MUSLIN UNDER WEAR,

Dress Goods Department.
Stylish Suitings, 10 and Inc.
Alpaca Lustres, half-wool, 12io.
Soft Wool Cashmeres, 15c.
Fancy Suitings, 18 and 200.
Botany Wool Suitings, extra value, 25e.
Mohair Glace, 250.
Mohair Melange, (ex. qual.), 31e.
British Bourettes and Neigeuse, 25, 31, 87i and 50e.
All-Wool Beige, 25c.
All-Wool Stripe Bege, 25e.
French Bourettes and Neigeuse, 50, 56, 62j, 75e.

and upwards.
Buntings and Lace Buntings in every

shade and quality.
48-inch, SummerWeight, Camel's Hair,

624e., $l, $1.25, $1.37i.
50e.
41/e.

Brussels Silk,
All-Wool Taffetas,

Regular price, 50c.
All-Wool Armurea,

Reduced from 87ic.
All-Wool Metelassie Beige,

Reduced from 50c.
Silk and Wool Pongee. _

370.

Never before sold for less than 75e.
42-inch Bourette Bunting (Silk and Wool), 11.
Cashmere Beige, 24, 38, 48 and 48 in. wide, in all

shades and qualities.

BL.4CK ITERX.4XIESAXD
GREXI4DIXES.

Special attention is invited to our importation
of these goods, comprising a large line if beauti-
ful and exclusive styles not to be found elsewhere
in this country. Moo, about ,

The mostcomplete stock ever shown in Ph iladel-j
phis., comprising every •ariety of plain and hand• Icomely trimmed undergarments, at very moderate)prices.

500 PIECES

BL/ICK GREAWDIXES,
Lately purchased for cash at far less than cost,

and among which will be found many bargains.
Prices of the latter range from 35c. to $1.25.

We have but one price for goods, whetherpurchased at the counters
or sent by mail or express. Distant consumers who do their shopping
through our Mail Order Department, secure their supplies at the same
low prices which characterize the house among Philadelphia residents.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER,
N. W. corner Eighth and Market Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.
COOPER & CANARD,

Immense
Philadelphia.
Stocks in Every Departnient.

2000 PIECES
BLACK, COLORED, AND FANCY

SILKS
STRIPE & PLAID SILKS,
Full lines 500., 60c., 65c., 75c., 85c., 900. We have

never had fancy silks at such low prices.

COLORED SILKS
Every desirable color in each of the following
prices : 75e., 900., $l.OO, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, and

$2.00, being one fourth leas than last season.

BLACK SILKS
Have probably never been so cheap, selling, as
we are, a silk at 850. that but a short time ago

was sold for $1.25. Qualities up to $3.00
equally cheap.

SHAWLS.
Real India Shawls, $5O to $4OO ; Paris Broche
Shawls, $6 to $6O; Scotch Shawls, $8 to $l5 ;
Black Thibet Shawls, $2 to $25; Shetland Shawls,
$1 to $6; Friends' Shawls a specialty. American
Shawls in immense variety, $2.50 and upwards.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.
Table-Linens Towels, Napk ins, Pillow and Sheet-
ing Linens, Floor and Stair Linens, Cotton Sheet-
ings and Sh irtings, Flannels, Lace Curtins, Quilts,
Piano and Table Covers, etc. As regards prices

in this department, they are lower than
for many years.

5000 PIECES DRESS MATERIALS

BLACK DRESS FABRICS
Cashmeres, Tam's, Delaines, Henriettas, Bomba-
zines, Alpacas, Mohairs, Grenadines, llernanies.
Camels' Hair, etc., all our own importation, and

retailing at about jobbers' prices.

FANCY DRESS COODS,
Including a great variety of Paris novelties se-
lected abroad ; De Bege, from 250. 1041.371; Mo
hairs and Brilliantines, 25c. and upwards ; Bou-
rettes, 15c. to SIM ; American Dress Goods, Bic.
and upwards ; Lawns, Argaudies, Zepher Cloths,
French and English Chintzes ; also many real

bargains at lower prices than ever knoWn.

HOSIERY, GLOVES, NOTIONS'
Ladies' Underwear, White Goods, Embroideries,
etc. As to ladies' Muslin Underwear, the prices
are so low that it seems almost economy to buy

it ready-made.
CLOAKS, SUITS, ETC.

Girls', Boys' and Infants outfits; Sacques in Silk,
Cloth, Drap De'Ete, etc.;. Ladies' Suits, Dress-

Making and Wedding outfits,

COOPER & CONARD,

Throe AtijoiftiliE Mons Corm of 111ilth and Kett Streets:
PHILADELPHIA.mbB-3m]

New Advertisements.

i
CHEAP

KANSAS LANDS !
We own and control the Railway lands of TREGO CO.

KANSAS, about equally divided by the Kansas Pacific R.
R., which wo are selling at an average of $3.25 per acre
on Gamy terms of payment. Alternate sections of Govern-
ment leads can be taken ite homesteads by actual settlers.

These lands lie in the Great Limestone Belt of Central
Kansas, the beet winter wheat producing district of the
United States, yielding fom 20 to 35 Bushels per acre.

The average yearly rainfall in this county is nearly 33
inches per annum, one-third greater than in the much-ex-
tolled Arkansas Valley, which has a yearly rainfall of less
than 23 inches per annum inthe same longitude.
Stock-Raising and Wool-Growingare very remunerative.

The winters are short and mild. Stock will live all the
year on grass ! Living Streams and Springs are numerous.
Pure water is found in wells from 20 to tiO feet deep. The
Healthiest Climate in the World: Nofever and ague there.
No muddy or impassable roads. Plenty of fine building
tone, lime and sand. These lands are being rapidly set-

tled by the best class of Northern and Eastern people, and
will so appreciate in value by the Improvements now be-
ing made as tomake their purchase at present prices one
of the verr beet investments that can be made, aside from
the profits to be derived from their cultivation. Members
of our firm reside in WA-KEENEY, and will chow lands
at any time. A pamphlet, giving full information in re-
gard tosoil, climate,water supply, Ac., will be sent free
on request. Address,
Warren Keeney & Co.,
10fi Dearborn St., Chicago, or Wa•Tteeney, Trott° Coun-

ty, Kansas. [Aprl2-Bm.

SCHOOL of every BOOKSvariety, cheap,
at the JOURNAL STORE,

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT
ut. Journal Office at Philadelphia prim.

New Advertisements.

Ucan make money faster at work for us than at any
thing else. Capital not required ; we will start you
$l2 per day at home made by the indastriona. Men
women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to work

for us. Now is the time. Costly outfit and terms free.
Address Taos k Co., Augusta, Maine. [aprs 16-ly

DR. C. W. GLEASON'S
Restorative Remedies.

DR. GLEASON'S LUNG RESTORATIVE is
a POSITIVZ cuing for Coughs, Colds and early stages
of Consumption. Tare it in time. Sample bot-
tles, 25 cents.

DR. GLEASON'S LIVER RESTORATIVE is
a SARI CURB for Liver Complaint, Biliousness, In-
digestion, etc Test it. Sample bottles, 25 cents.

DR. GLEASON'S STOMACH RESTORATIVE
CURBS DYSPEPSIA.

DR. GLEASON'S GOLDEN ELIXIR OR
'UNIVERSAL TONIC, an invaluable an invigo-
rating Tonic for the cure ofall cases of DEBILI-
'TY and BROKEN DOWN CONSTITUTIONS.

DR. GLEASON'S SALINE APERIENT Acts
lon the Kidneys and Cleanses the eatire system of
call morbid matter, etc. Invaluable Spring medi-
nine.

DR. GLEASON'S LAXATIVE WAFERS,
highly Aromatic, Cures HABTTII•L CONSTIPATION
Piles, etc. Sample box, 25 seats. For eale isy S.
S. Smith A Son, and John Read 44 Sons.

Princil•al Depot PHILADELPHIA.
may 3, '78.6m-eow.

LADIES F.Nn.lri. ";):3tiso't('Z'..;',:i'Lli -eages. re ct.:
Ccn renew or change thecolor of their Dreams, httx.
"t% or Lorrog, at a nominal cost. iiinArting
In.w an.l ion shades by theuae of ear Al AOICTINT!.
Stick of Aur cmAnt tcPc.; 3 differentcolor/410r

bead ,c. suunp for sample and circular. Azeo,
Our Improved Pest Poison

14a ham sore and cheap destroyer of
"" the POTATO BUG
;',;,• Current Worm, Tweets that

l'rey onVegetation. Walllkaiedi tekill
Five Bros where Part wave taus
wiz, yetit Isaaritirroone. had la not

Injuriousto plants. Costs only 450. to50e. person.
box sent free by mall foraA Bead for weskitstta
hundreds of taitimonlals.
01.1r CabbageWonnDestroyer
Is tutor AT ALL ToznorroVe.but mare death to the worm.
tempt., 1.. r trial lent free on r. ceipt of 15 tor—.
1',..1•.e.011E-1-A trs AeraPTED. lrlaconot to the Traa:

Jilt.sllslEY I.:LiEMI, At. woggs.
James It Day, Agent,

P.O. Doz3131 °lnce, t4i Curti:tacitt t.. Sew Yor'
May 10-2m.
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